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THE ERINTEOSB,DENTIULT,
IS ITIILISIIED TLILMSDAYSlirr

. J. CA-erritsija.22..
OFFICE ON PUBLIC Ana"

DOORS ABOVE ElErAEL)Oneria„.
- -

TEILIM-41,50per annum in nTANcE , •
otherwise la will be charged—awl tiny tiet4e pm- aaaam
added to arrearages,at the optionor the IlibMaer. teP*7
expense of collection, etc. itnesareg payment prettirte

Anclurrissamrrs will be inseiti at the Iratet of$1per square. offan lines cortess,ft nut three Itricks, sad 93 coats for each addltlon4 wealcillakettown.;
_ Merchants, and otherniWho adttertisely

1De year, will be Nior,e,dat the follteirtna pi 70.;'- •,

.:NI. Onerquarii-Orlan. eas year% seith • 0 •
paaapi.,--4 square, al the rat? rif....1...i - 0

No creditgiven except telltalesof !clown ' . potisibillty. t,

BUSINESS 6,AItDS.
wX. SIVXTTING COollat • lISMIIII9XIXXXS.

WM. H. COOPEIf. -

BANEEIN,--Xontrose. Pa. Sl:m.4mm toPost, Coops
& CO. 01Etc. Lathroritiew buOing, 110pIke,st.,

I:=2 ME=
..-IkteCOLLUM.- .StARLV..;

A TTOIVATS and CounvelloniotLow,-31Ontroos;71%.
911Icr lo Lothntva' nevr bulldin4 ovrr the, liaak.`' •

11-16.3TRY 13. 31c
Aft?TO:MT skld tlounpolloi at LOr.—To°Mc* tu the Valon Block. .

I
alum., Pa. i
Je359 if

DR. E. F. WILOOT:
GitaPtATE albs Allopathic and iromm4athie

;eget. of Modicine.--Orent Beod,i Pa. Office, corner61 Maim asiElissionikats, nearly opposite th 4 MethodistMuth. aPs@it.

DR. G. Z. DI31(C11, •
I)IITSICIVFAND SUliGEON.—Montrose. Ogles ;
ii over WilsoneStote ; Lodgings at Searle'S Motel.

DR.. WILLIAM. W. WtIIHAtON,.ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN A muster wrist1)7711 DR. .Arrno.v Trzt.rAro.vi, ,
ldectuutitid and Sargiml Dentist, rect4aly of lilbghatntatt,
N.T:tender their profcradonal persica* to all Who appro.data. the "Reformed Practice a Physic; karrral andskillful operations on Tmthi with the most scientific and !
approved ivies of p4tewerk. TACO extracted wititratpain and all work warranted.

Jackson. Jake iltb. lead. 7 r"*. i
DR. H. SMITH A.;

L'i4MON'PEN77STS,—Yontrivi.,:t7Office Lethrops' TIOR building. over
the RsAk. All Maul operations will be ' x'141146 •performed In good erre and warranted.

J. C. OLMSTEAD ...J. L.l DAD.E

ORt..aLMSTEAD & READ, .
WOULIYANNOUNCE' t0,14 Public
• • that they bate entered intoa iinuuership to the

Practice ofMEDlClNg*Sargery.
maim prepared-to attend to all calls' In theIthe Of their
profession. Offlci .-ztloe no formerly octoplad D .F. J. C. ;Olmstead, DL tny

1)It., N. Y. I.EIf.T, ' ••
• ,

Physician hand .90rg ,0n.. Friendsciile.'Po. o.ffre elspori:s
1 . the Jackson Housei

TNT:, MET Rhea particular attention to theltrratment
I ,F of diseases of the tin and Era: and Is colVent that •
his knowledge of,and experience In that braneh of prac-
tice will enable him to effecta care in the•mdit difficult
... . For treating disease* cfahese organs ur) tee will
I.e.charged unless. the patient la bintefittedbyhhe treat-
client. ) tAllrilS; win, Imo. •

SOLrTIINVOItTiI & V AIIAKIN,
ANUFACTURRItS AND DKAI.IiItit in Milian and
Anserlean Marble for Monuments. 11" dston

Tonio.Tablee. Mantles. Sinkti and Centre-Tat a. Also ;
dealers in Marbleized Slatefor Mantle; Cents- 4te.

• .• Shop.*few door Gast of Searle's. Hotelori;,Turapike
street Montrose, Pa. oe4 yo

_

WM..A. SNOW* •

, •

tSTICE OP TILE PEACE.—Oreaklieud, At. Orate
aP sn! Mai* street. oppowite the Vreatein Ifuu.e ay/

- JOliN
istriosAm.a. TAlLOlL—Montruie. Pa. Spelp

• over I. N. Rullard'a Grocery, on hlaln-str4k et.Thsyricroifor past tours. hr solicits aco.ntlnu ea
ploictrur himself to duall work astraffetorile.

5..r.0 done on ahott notice. and, warranted to di.-1
July Ott, .; , •

• kSITIONAItt.t TAlLOlL—Srantro4, Pa. Shop
I to PhQnis Klock. over ;store or Reid. Wattp9s

A. Foster., All work warranted, as toti and rrra.
Catt int !loneon short notice. roNat style. janlta '

,
-

• • JOhrN-
•

GROVES.' •

, Pa. Sit; ,p•
near the Itaptikt Sle,tiug Itouse, On Turnpike

,Yet... All orders tilled promptly. intriit-rate
(..r.rt!ng duneon nhii#notice, srd warranted to tt.-

_L.B. ISBELL
%P AIRS- floeks. Watches. and Jewelryat the

11 !Phonon.notice, and on reasonable terrua.,Alll".l,
... ors warranted. Shop in ChAmiler and Jessup o
cure, *, 1610TILOST., octo. .

.

W.:11. Ai'. Sllrrri.,tto.- I-
_. .

___

-,

A ro lAISINNT ,4\D CHAIR .11A.NtrA,CTUIIEHR.,—Pam.
l• .f %dustreet. Montrov. Pa- 1, ' 'att: If

C. 0.
AlANL"'ACTVEER of ROOTS tf thOBS, Mantroaa,
::111 Pc nap over Tyler* More. Ail kinds of wink
made toorder. and repairing done neatly. ]en y

ABEL TURRELL;
D .I'kin iciv‘a70; 11ii?'4 l"bral g: •
41,.. Glaea , Groceries. Fancy Goods: Jewelry Perfo- -
mem, Ate.-;-Acent for all the moat popular rAftENT
NET.fItCLNICS.--Nlontrose. Pa. au: tt

PROF. CHARLES 110i1tit •

:LUBER Lod )tontrosir. Pa. Shop to
.1.11 haw-west of ti-ar,,s Hotel.

HAYDEN BHOTHEHS,
WROLESALF DEILEICS

4 INTCVZIX46II7B
•

FANCY GOODS.
WM. RATDIM. ,
JOIC4: HAYDEN.' .
TRACT RATDRN. NZIFTIIILPORD. PA

•6 FORGE HAYDEN.

P. -11 BRUSH; 1%.t D.,
RIVING NOW LOCATED PEILIIANE..fTLT, AT

• Ettrzliaawv-1.14e, . •
rut.ttend to the laths of"Lie profusion promptly.

Olneia& Lath/Nora 11€40. .
_

BFr EiTioirisik?S; !

NEW: .MILFORD, I PA.,
IS THE PLACE TO BUY yOUR.

HARNESSES,
cunar FOR wkstt,

AND GET THE WORTH OF . YOUR 'MONEY.
.0•Z 4m 3..n. !tram.

. 3EC:CO M
AliTitviiU " IN 1,illl-a 1: I

taw o•ov.SorLc:

CAil COITAL, ONE, MILLION DOLLARS.
Asecris Jay 43,0titit

'1 Ma=iltainu &ley. Chas. J.Martin. Ptaaidetit.
;etitt McGee• .tart . A. F. Wilmartk, Flu •'

•

Pollees issued and-renewed:by the andereipett, ai tdi
pdlee, one doorshave Searlealintel, IdontrOae. Pa.

novOil InLIANGS

33C. 33 V.Alt IFIL IL"

11. .&S Just received a large stock of new Stoves: for
Cookisig. Parlor. Officeand Sbopproposm. forWall

or Coal. with Store Pipe, Zinc;tc, • , . .•

IllsassortmentMaloofand desirable, andwin k sold'
pe the most favorable' tams -fortads, or.to Prompt Biz
Mentka Bowery. •

:s:ew Moroni, Oct..2sth, VW. • - .

Dandelion Coffee...I.H
A /MALTBY beverage. Onopound of thislosarre IrM

TURRELL.ale
. make&snout as twopounds of otboreofbe. For
by ABEL •

.

MEDICAL.. CARD. •
v J. zamizer,.lu. b., 0mina —te
Ka. oldie= 01061.01nithiCcollogits of Ned-
ietue, would returuldsaliteare thanks to;thepeople of
Deed and vicinity= tbthe Teri liberal patronage 'Wigwhich they lore Gt., for him, and be hopei brw strict
Mutton to buainewroredarit a liberal r hare of the public
maddened. Great Dend..Tanuaryrid, Up.

TAKE.NOTICE!'
teital igkiterpeta. Foxiggilir, Mean&
Fan. it. oud eeeoetmeoior Leattspf: id !loots and
Macabutomron band.Ofkoo. TifiOcff. SboP onMain

ookost,7Ob. Wt. 4. p. c.-Ar.rz.Eg: '

DAVID C. ANEY; M. D., - .
•

Hr.vvia loadedpernisztent3i at lie* -linfOnl.willatteadpzemZly Soallcalls with wakij b. laaYtc tamed. Mee at, Todd.' HotelNavirlillftord, IBM
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We Join. Ourselves tor-no - Party ,that Does not Carry the Flag 'Euid Keep ' Step to the ' Music of _the L_ Whole 'Union.• •

.. ..
.
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BT ICATB CARSON.

Icaikr irfipristand goldencrammer
Liurolled 0* Bunker's height.

Arid dowersand gnus now covor
The trick' ofcrisp from our Bight

And am, • harvest has boast gathirid,
Whose Tallow stalks were looted del*,

la termini where. the fallen heroes
OfOur nationsank to sleep.

Otwelatingell ask; the stare and, strip.,
• . Has proudly Posted in the- braes%
As fitted emblemof thenation ,
4 That overawe the land and seas. • .

ThePar Weave has brightly shone,,
Wethought itsrays wouldnever wausi

ButnowIsveiledand darkning;
And the war drum monads again.

to, hoistful rage, Is Mirthe end -

Of oar Union; oarelm died to winf.
Is this the harvest, la Fit these yeare„.

to have been gathving in
0, God, our cannery's God,,tothee we sesma, . •

Proclaim thy commuting arm, .
'T le only thypower that can avert tbeetorea„

And save "our loved land from berm.

Sailnth: Sill on I 0 Ship.of Mate I
Pailon. ci grand and great:

- humanity with all its fears, ••
And all Its hope* for future years,
Is hanging breathless on thy [star
We know what heater, laid tby keel.
What Ilicakmeit wrought thyribs of Masi.
Who Madeeach mast, and sail, and rope, '

-, Whatanvils rang, what hammers beat.
In what a forge, and What a heat •
Were 'shaped the anchari of thy hops I

spite.of rock and *pestroar,
In splte-of owtheahore, •
Sall on, nor fear to breast the ses 1 -

Ourhearts, our hopes;are all with thee,
Ourhearts, our hopes, oar prayers, oUrlllbergi
Ourfaith triumphant o'er our team,
Arc all with thee-are ail with thee t •

A BlistetOle Palm a .Remedy
for Disease.

'We proclaim another mode of treating
disease—a treatment that casts homeo-
pathy, hydropathy, steam doctoring, the
movement. cure, and the science of thera-
peatics itselfentirely into the shade..-It is
well,known that all these systems,though
they make a loud, noise in the world,-xcal-,
ly accomplish very little; nearly• all pa-
tients who recover under the treatment
of physicians of any, sellout, would; 'have
recovered without the aid ofa physician,
and it is very seldom indeed that fatal
diseases are diverted'from their course by .
puttingdruo into the .stomach'. But
our system is effectual; it will cure many
of the worst disease§ to which mankind
ere subject, and itwill prevent them , all.
It: as simple as it is poWerful; it 14 noth-
ingmsore than raising a blister in the palm-
of the hand. The blister must nut he.

exnahnrjels.‘
irritant., but Must be produced by frit.-
tion, accompanied, with an alternate con-
traction and extension ofthe inuseles. _ If
the.operation acts as a sudorific, inducing
a• .sensible perspiration between thc clav-
icles and above the eyebrows, it is all the,
more efficacious. .Alinost any solid sub-
stance may be employed fur administer-
ing the friction, though it has been dis-
covered that the-best subitance for the
purpose is the handle of some tool, such.
as a hammer, saw or plane; the very beat
of alI bring the: handle of a plow-or hoe.

This treatment preduces the- good ef.
feet orall the articles in the whole materia
medics, and with More power and certain-
ty than they. For instance, it is-a more '

.powerful opiate than opium,' and, while
;;the sleep induced•hy narcotics is suceeed-
ed by :nausea and dybility,that, resulting
!ftonithis treatment is wholly refreshing and

--

rmyigorating, and is followed by a preub
liarly healthful and buoyant exhilaration. - :

As atonic it. is more beneficial than
bark or irce,.not only strengthening the

• Muscles, but actually enlarging their vol-'

To give an appetite, it -is better than.
I any dinner pill. if the epicure who sits
downto his table with indifference, and;
torces'a few mouthfuls of his dainty 'ti-

,

ands into his stomach, Where = they give
him great distless,-will adopt this treat-

+', meut, will come to,the -table with a

i keen desire that Will give a relish to the
plain* food ; and digestion :waits -upon

lan appetite thus produced. ' -•-

It is,a -better remedy for incipient isOn-,
sutnptian than cod liver oil, aini a sov--
ereign cure fur dvsp*epsia,,, jaundice, liver
complaint, and along train ofchronic dis-
eases. •

It Will not only remove bodily ills, hut-
is the best ofall medicines for a mind dis-
ea:acad.!. Ife, man who is seffeiingfrom by-
pochoildriasis, who feels that the burdens
of life are greater than he can bear, and
who secs the 'clouds of despair'settling
overhis futnit; Will take 13914 ofa Shovel
'Llindle mite ablister in the palm . _of
hishatiii, heAvill.bc surprisedjto see how
the troubles that have oppressed him are
• •-; " fu ture before himbrush.;.. awaN, •.

is brilitenecl:. 'Not- beaut:tti. ,will ,come
uponthe face ofnature, afld. is.Vrl!
hopes Will spring up in his 1)00, falt.4 sl'
the true elixir, ofIifen

While other moth.l of trestment'are ea-
tiensive this not .only costs .ahsviutely
u .o'h.oing',..buk it ia; seurae of _revenue to.,

•• the.patient. It removes not only;. sick-
ness and despondency', pit. poverty go,

It. is a'reniedy 'for allthe ills that flesh_
is heir to.

~

_

Though this aysteni isthe best of. any
for the cure ofcomplaints, its great supe-
riority is as a iircipihylatie. I 1 properly
administered to a healthy subject, itWill
prevent- all 4isease; '-The next.. neighbor
to, the writer ofthis died it 04 ofold age.
A fete davit beforehiS death, in conVersal:
thin Wittihitn, we asked hits if hehad ev-
er c-onaulted'sphysician. ,He replied: hat
he never-had..

"Were you ever sick?" ,"'

44 14.0."
'4IN.TOt it day?" . -

• '-'stNb,f, •
`.`Notan hourr • . .

, • - . • -_

You 4-orp your fife'?".
No .

"." •

This Man-knew nothing of physiology;_
he had-never pootiOnd spy-BM-pm of di-
eting but every day,Sundays sadall,for
morethan eigfity yOars, anagenerally, ex=
-wpang"• 'S ledge,through thw:Whole day
frbli before limns' altet
had applibitfriction to the 'palms -of his

Political Correspondence. --

• I home,.the rigid safeguard ofpublic credit,
The Republican State Committee met

I.-
I and the expulsion of corrupt men from1 Iat•Albany.on Tuesday, and appbinted a public office.

•1 1 - As . such, a tution.must necessarily spring.I Committee tolpropose a onion of parties from the people,, instead of being dictat-i - • ,
-,;co the:Democratic State CoMmittee who- ed by them; we- are ,instructed by .our

(were in session en Thursday. s- The prop_ Committee to -saysthat in Issuing, thecall
for the usual Democratic State Conven-. lolation and the-response will be found be- Lion, they will invite all 'good citizens who,low : • • . • .. _ are willing to co-Operate with Democrats- .s. - comm itteeseITo the DenaoettF ‘ikatatllvo774l72g•ke : " '7"•to these ends,-to come together Sat theI Guart,sitsm—At a meeting :ofthe Re- ; primary meetings, and unite in selecting

I publican State Consinittee,Leld atAlbany,l,representatives to.the State Convention,
August 6th, 186 l sae • following .tosolu- ito nominate candidates' to be. supported

I ions were adopted : Iby the electors of this State upon thisII Rtiotred;.That a cointnittee of five :be I platform 'of Union and Patriotism. '

I Opoisited to wait on,the Democratic State q. We have the honor to be, &c.,
ommittee, at their meeting, to be held I - Very respectfully yours,

; in this city on the Bth inst., to invite them I • DEAN RICHMOND, Cb'u.
Ito call their convention at -the same time; P.,CAGGER, Secretary.
and, placeWith the Republican Conven- 1- To Messrs. Opdyke, Draper and others,

i , lion, for the purpose of enabling the two ! Committee, &c.
1 Conventions to unite in the nomination of. ,It was-then resolved unanimously thati a Union Ticket, pledged to . a vigorous i a Democratic State Convention, to boI-Prosecution of the war for the restoration i composed of two delegates-from each As-, ~.theeauthority of the Constitution and I sembly District, be called to Meet at 'Sy-

! and for the execution of-the Federal laws I racuse on Wednesday the 4th day of Sep-'in all sections of "the country, : i tember next, to nominate candidates forI I Resolved, That the sub-committe havoi the several offices to be filled at the No-I power to fix the time and ' place of 'said ! vember election, and the Chairman and
, convention on the part of this committee.i!. Secretary oftile Committee were direct-•
isi Pursuant to the foregoing resolutions ;ed to issue such call,

1 the undersigned were-appointed at said i The call issued reads as followt: ~.1 ennitnittee, and do hereby cOrdially invite / DEMOCRATIC STATE „CONVENTION'.1 the Democratie State Committee to join . -1 ,

The Democratic Electors of th e severalWith us in designatinga time ' and place
A:ssembly Districts of the State are re-fer the holding of the State- Conventions. quested to send two Delegates-to a Stateof the two parties, .whereby the people of i Convention to be held atSyrncuse, on the's the State of NewYork,' represented in I

et eh conventions, ,may determine • for i 4th day of September, 1801, for the pur- 'pose of nominating candidates for Judge1-themselves-upon the propriety of laying II aside all Minor issues in the-one elTort to ,ofAppeals, Secretaryssi State, Comptroll-
-preserve the Government and to restore er, Treasurer, Attorney General, State

the Federal-Constitution, and ;laws -in all Engineer, two Canal Commissioners, .and
the States. ' ian Inspector of State Prisons. -

,All citizens are requested to unite is!The Committee are now in atteticlatice -
! the 6-election of these deleoates who vie°seid 'respectfully await your response. e, ,

•

! GEORGE OPDYKE, i that the present crisis demands the subor--1 ,
: • S. DRAPER, . . dittation of the interests of party to thoses •1 DEMAS STRONG, - - tof less"country ; who believe that the: Nig-

-1 - • WILLIAM A.-DART,. 1 orotts pr'osecution of the War should' 4e_
S. P. ALLEN, - - i accompanied by the most liberal protTers

... • , cemaaitiee. !of peace; who seok the restoration oftho
-

.

. ; Union, by extending equal justice. to all• At-irsar, Alsgast-e, -101: . ..
change of views,the Comm.After a ' itteo.l the Status; who regard no War or peace

I S.l defensible, which is based upon theunanimously adopted the following re- / idea-oftheAltimate sepaiation of these-
: .$14 4106to the letter of Lire r 6Publie3P i States ; who, while willing-A ,oppose toi State Central Cotnmitte: I secession all .the resources,of the country,I Gumestais: The resolutions commeu- I consider sectionalism-at the North, as aicated to us by yon, have been duly con-' -

• pregnant source ofthe evils that affiiet U3,sidered by our Committee, who have di- lan that public affairs Shall be
! reetecl us to reply thereto. None_ can be I conducted henceforth Upon 'broader prin--1 more profoundly impressed than we are 1 Ciples of constitutional duty-and patriot-
: with a senseof duty. of foregoing partisan ism, and who agree that justice to our
; visits and purposes in the present' critical soldiers and our tax-pavers- requires the1 i "" '.c.. 7':;71.•" 1,•:' :7.-3. : "....., 1.1.....1Lacv 1....T.i•...Av. t RA` .4- u.v. ..:,tsta sa..F.1 Dem ocrat ic.p.trt.s lass in every cr i sis.et i ministration ill. expenditures, and the ex-publiedattger, risen to the magnitude of I,miska of ~„,.,,ipt ~,,, from. office.
! she occasion and devoted itsenergies and i '

DEAN RICIIMOND,CIen.- irtilsaerifices-to the call of patriotism. It ! , -• Pat Ki: 4 t 41:;mi.o ,
Secretary

,Will not be less faithful to the duties ofi•i ,
k eititenahip now, when . the perils which• :,s - , . "Prep.dem of Speoch.7. ”

. m enace. us equal, ifthilS• do not succeed 1 John Savage, in his work on "Our Uv-t those which surrounded us in the War of !
: big Representative Men," thus alludes toIndependence and in the struggle fur the

formation of the Constitution. As to the . Senator Douglas in his contest on the
': spirit in which it.has7,S!..lretidv responded, : K3lisa""raskt i bill- .

'

-
we'point to theDemocrats who at thefirst
uote.of warning took up arms fist!' the Uti-

i ion, and to the alacrity :with which the
whole peOple, have offered to - bear Hie
burdens of taxation, fur the -defence Of

? thi ceutitrv. . E
You 'ingest, as sn iadditional mode

patently, of uniting the People, a confer-
knee of the Democratic 'and Republican •
CoPrentions, With a View. to a joint timid-
nation for State officers. That it would ••
I**ell, at this time, to fill the• leading
public offices, especially in the Federal !
Geiverninent, to which. the conduct of tpublic affairs belongs, with then whose
polity of character and capacity for ad-1ministrative labors. were so well known as I
to command the eenfidenee of the people, I
is Most true; as it is also probable - that if!
this example were set' in the conduct of
Federal affairs, it would be followed by
the people in the Selection of their State
officers. •
-Ilet.we would be false to the party

whicloverepresent, If we cmsidered any
pr4position of union With former political
opponents, •except uponthe basis of prin-
ciple. It is of little importance -what
men offtwhat party occupy public posi-
tiio s, of honor or emolument;
but it is of theinmost inoinent tha citi-zens of -common-principles shOuld unite at
thitime in support of: the!. Government,andin the vindication of the Constitution
and the Union.. We believe we utter the
sentiments ofall Democrats, when we say
th 4 they are ready to: Unite in political
action with every citizen who looks to
the preservation - ofthe Constitution and
the perpetuation of the Union, as the
g.retat end to be arrived at, and who esti-

-mates all measures, whether of war or
,peAce, only as they Conduce that end ;

[ who is opposed to any War and equally
based upon theto anvl.';'.!'.i.";

itl-ea or the senfiration tateL—
Wlidle they. bold that the war can only be
successfully prosecuted by more vigorous

I.coannarni in thefield and of .the
-Naval blockade, they regard it as the dn.,
tr.of the Federal Government at all times

I Co hold wit terms otpeace• and accomme--1 (Wien to the aisse.wered- States—that aiour political system was founded in eons-
prentse, and has-been: se_ perpetuated, it

I can never l dishonorible m any adminis-:
tration to Seek to restore it by the paw
meant.

“The Northern agitators succeeded in.
again raising a whirl wind if fanatical ex-
citement. Mr. Douglas was fiercely and
savagely denounced by all Abolitionists
and interventionists, for .advocating the
principle that tho people of a Territory
might have slavery if they wanted, and
should not be compelled to have it if they
did not want it. He wasburnt and hung
in effigy in every town, village and hahlet
in. the United States, where an Abolition-
isi could be found. He could ride from
Huston to. Chicago by 'the light of his
blazing effigy by night, and in sight of his
hanging effigy by day, upon every tree
thathe passed.. When he arrived a Chi-
cago he Waii met by another 'mob, more
savageibrutal, andnumerous than the one
which greeted himin 1850, when he made
his great speech in defence of the Com-
promise Measures: Mr. •Douglas gave
notice that he st•buld address the' people
in the open sqUare, in. front of North Atar-
i:et hall, in defence of the principles in-
volved in theKansas-Nebraska bill. The
Abolitionists and their allies determined
not. to let himbe heard, fOr, fear of the
same result which had, occurred on the.

• former occasion—l no (an indorsement of
the measure.) Hence it_was determined
to raise a mob and put him down by vio-
lence rather than allow him to speak..

"On the day of the meeting the flags of
the shipping in.the harbor were hung at
:half mast in • pursuance of a previous ar-
rangement by theAbolitionists' in their
Know-Nothing lodges, and the_ church
bells were rung as asignal 'for. the mobs
to -assemble. They did assemble, ten

thousand strong, armed with clubs,brick-
bats, bowie-knives, and pistols, and organ;

ized into companies with their leaders
ready for violence or lumultat, the riven
signal.. When 'Mr. Douglas appeared on
the stand he was gl'eeted.with the most
unearthly howls., When be commenced
to speak t:;.•1 giontt,
and tired pititols to create a tumult and
break up the meeting.

- maintained
Jils position for hours=sornetimes appeal-
ing to them—then ridiculing—then . de-
noun,eing their cowardice in combining to

put down with force and violence a single..
man, who used no other weapon than
truth and reason. His effort% were futile.
The mob grew supreme; and, having held
them at bay from 8 o'clock. in the evening
of Saturday till pastiwelty, in the. midst
oftheir impreentiatia and viffdeniT., e 'de-
liberfttely took -out, watch, and-looking
at it, said to, the crowd;•*"lt is Sunday
morning ;.I have to' go techurch and yen'
—may go to h-Al.” " Ife then retired,ptir-
sued by themob to'bis hotel."

Time has robbed abolitionisin of none
Of its mob-la*. characteristics...

4bove all,they repel amides that there
exists hetween the two sections of 'the
Union, such an incompatibilityof institu.
dons as to giverise. to an trrepressible
conflict between them, which can only
terminate in the subinp_tion ofone or the
Other. Repelling the doctrine that any;
-State can rightflilly secede from this Un-i
ion, they hold 'next inibhoreneethat ag-
gressive, and fanatical :sectional policy,.
which has so largely contributed to the;
prT.ent dangers ofthe country.

They propose, therefore, to invite to;
_l7aion with them, all eitizeris,- of 'whatever
patty, who, believingin these viewi willt
act with them to secure honest adiminis,
tration inFederal arid State affairs, a rig;
id 1 maintenanee; of the Constitntion,lt
eocesonty in publicexPenditures, honesty,
in the award-of oontoets,justiett.totheylsol4iere in the geld, and the tax-payer

11==IEM

"OLD iliczony" o r Sacr.s.stoN'.--(1/ener-
al Jackson in hisnullifiiuttion message' of
January 17, 1833, . : "The right of
the people ofa* single State to absolve
themselves at will,and without• the_ core
sent of the other.States from their most
solemnoblig,ations,and hazard the liberties
and happiness of the millions composing
this:Union cannot be acknowledged. To
say that any State may atiiliaiinresecede
from:theL nien, is to flay 'that the United
Skates is not a nation."

• Right SOrt ofROligion. - IWe _want religion IlargoeS intothefamily, and keeps thehusband- from being
spiteful when the dinner is late, andkeepsthe dinner from being late—ceeps tho
wife from fretting when the husband
tracks the newlywashed floor` with his
muddy. boots, and makes the husbandmin(hull of the scraperandiloormat ;keeps
the mother patientwhen- the baby is cross,
and keeps baby pleasant ;amuses-the-chil-
dren as well as instructs them; wins as
well as. governs; projects the hcineymoOn
into the harvest moon, andmakesthe hap-
py hours like the eastern fig tree, bearing
m its bosom at once the beauty of the
tender blosom'and the glory of the - ri-
pening fruit. We Want a religion that
bears heavily, not ou the " exceeding sin-
fulness of sin," but on theexceeding ras-
cality of lieing and stealing.; a religion
thitt banishes small measures from the
counters, small baskets, .tetn the stalls,
pebbles from 'tho Cotton bags, clay frotai
paper,sand from stigar,chicory-from coffee,
otter from butter, beet juicefrom sirregar;
'alum from -bread, strychnine from wine,
water from Tian.-cans, and 'buttons, from
the eontributiowbox. .The religir ori that
is‘to save the world-will not put all • the
big strawberries at the top and all the
bail ones at the bottom. It will 'not offer
more basliet -of foreign wino thanthe
vineyards ever producedbottles, and more
barrels ofGeneseeflour than all the wheat
fields of Now -York grows, and all her
mills grind .. It will not. make 4 one . half

I a pair of shoes of geed leather and the
1 other ofpoor leather;so that the first shall
redound to the makers Credit and the sec.
ond' to his 'cash.

THE WO
u. &mouse.

•r 0 World„,ttieWorld L beirstM4 1
/low&riotr are its

Adorned with Outlaws of might/ tries;
And OM/ of. sparkling AUL

flow grand Its Ancient forests ari4 -
/low Mr Itarerdint vales; '

flow bright Its gardens and, mesw*.
.9'esiswept bylragranrgalst.

Itsthood'rtrig citaracts holy greed,
Anttite unfsthemed mali;

Its mountains, which thefoot aims'
Ilse tried to sislo la vain.,

Its bright cascades, Its hidden
Its bird loved, 'spicy tales

Are fair ; and fair is thatraid realm
. Whore summer briefly analles.

It will not put Jonvin's stamps on Jen-
killer kid gloves, nor make Paris • bunnots
in'the back room of a Boston milliner's
shop, bor let apiece of ,velvet that pro-
fosses to measure twelve Yards conic to an
untimely end in the tenth, or • a spool of
sewing silk that vouches for twenty bin
nipped in the bud at fourteenand,' a !laird
nor the cutton threadspootbreak to the
yardstick fifty of the two hundred, yards
of promise that was given to the eye' nor
yard-wide cloth measures -less than thirty
six inches from selvedge-to selvedge, nor '

all wool delaines and all linen handier-
chiefs bu amalgamized with clandestine
cotton, nor coats. wade of •woolea rags
pressed together, be sold to tholunsas-
pecting public for legal broadcloth. It
does not put bricks at five dollars a thou--!
sand into chimneys it contracted to build
of seven dollar materials, nor smuggle
white pine floors that have paid fOr hard
pine, nor leave yawning "cracksin 'closets.,
where boards 'ought to join, nor daub t
cal:mallet ought to he funnotay Was-1tered, nor make window blinds- of slats 1thateannot•stand the wind, and paint that

• cannot stand the sun, and fastenings dual
mar be looked at but'aro on.. no account
to be toadied. The religion that is tosans-
4ify the world pays its debts. It dOes not
consider that forty centa I:i:turned for one
hundred cents given is .according to.
the gospel, ' though it may be- ac-
cording to. law. It looks. upon -a. man
who has,failed in.trade, and who Contin-
ues to live in luxury, as-a thief. Ix looks
upon a man who promises to. pay fifty .
dollars on demand with interest, and Who
neglects 4.0 pay it on deMand with or
without interest, as a liar.----rerigripaon-

'

We tam as from tho peaeettil spat,
Henceforth to be big home. •

While u:or rentolistraetad land;
Oureyes to tenorroam : •sleep on, ob, Douglu called owl/
Prom orlls dull to come.

I=l. . _

- Country Neurspapera•
comity papers aro of much more 'use

thaw people imagine..
Theyl-very naturally aid in "directing

public attention to ?natters in which every
Citizen in the country is more or less in-
terested.

They contribute in a variety of wave to
the formation ofpublic opinion,on subjects
of public interest.

They furnish very convenient mediums
for the discussion of matters of toast -in-
terest.

They aid in giving character and im-
portanceAo the country in which'they are
published. •

They stimulate a taste of reading, and
disseminate, hi the course of a year, a
Vast amount of information, much of
which would not reach a portion of, their
Tenders through any other channel;

They are of essential service in publish-
ing various items of local intelligence in
which the citizens ; are more or less in-
terested, but of whleh they would remain,
uninformed, if it Were not for Oleic. ,pa-
pers.

In short-'—e,mintry papers add inn'greet
variety of wayi, to tho character, Intelli-
gence . and prosperity "of the country in
which they are published ; and, therefore,
have a strong claiml forsuppoft upon -all
`who are directly or indirectly benefited
by them.

As to the objection we not Unficinent-•
ly hearurged agaiUst the Support of coun-
try papers that Ole price charged for
thew is too hi lr, it,- may be replied!, the
price,acwhich they van be afibrded de- Iii-nds mainly on the number of subset-I-
Lers. Thepubilofet'ef a respectable, well I
filled paper, havin'gien thousand snbscri-
bers, Can tarnish itl to a single suliseriheri
.at one dollara rear; ifhis circulatiOn is I
five thousand copies, tee"inust
be • .charged ; -if the thousand, -Irrelye•
shillings, else he thirows in his labor,thne^,
end capital without any-pecuniary reward,
not a solitary thank, but many gratuitous
curses.

Bv an. act bf Cougress recently
,passed, thtt lioldierti' ray is increased ;from
eleven:to fifteen lo !sniper montliej surd
the pay of non-conttnhisioned officeraisite
creased in:proportion. To the lite three
months troops a bciunty of • thirty ddllare
per man is offered, if bytout
patties; ma fifty dollars- if they. reenlist
by regiinenii., This . liberality-. Will no
doubt receive proniPt 'attention, 'and' in.
these hard times the -GoVeitimentr will

• .

probably, obtain. all the then it wants
'WMr.,Faulkner, late Anierican, *tn•

iaorto France, is claimed by four geoyertv
menu--the Government of the • .ITrlited
States, the Goverirrittmk ofthe Oszikletatii
States,-.the Goverrreat of -Easteindent
the overninent f Westeirt;;Yirginia,
while the two opposing ;traria are march-
ing:hround hie FattUrrietlivrio

rat Martinsburg.

•

Slawleaatlitil iiicottagettataadk • '
Its Inlet ;oda sad tall ; .

Withglittering orplxes wlalch pike, elm 417.
-That broadly esrssll.a, - .

I .

oceans. (where nc,water
• That with solieroiling wave
Ofgraskaad gralnandgorglioilBOWIE%

Glad voyagorsido love.

IThem, In /amigo:me rare and
Tocheer a 1:11yclime,

Splendors of h and Ham= ladle,
And-beanty gip's.. anbllme. '

Oh : Ifa world where Death has swig,
Where Day isChased byNight,

Which change, andsin, and xrdafty,-
Dave all conspired to blight. '

Retaineth still so many charms
Which at Its birthvrere given --

4 still so nobly beautiful. •
What must weiGiLtikof Maven f.

Oh : hit svision of the hills
And vales byAngels _trod

Bute, b my soul, along the way
- That load. thee to thy God..

DOUGLAS IN .MEMORIAM
•

We wrap thyrobes around thee,
_

.
• Oh, grand and glorious dead. .

Wo smooth the pillow softly, .
-.Beneath the noble head, • . •

All radiant with Oly patriot, decide,
.{..sy thee 'earth'a dark bed,

• • •

Within thy open grata Wo dreg - -
Theheart's subilmeat tat, '

plaa•t in Ufa meridian,
Death stayed tliy bright awnek •

dad'all that's lett.. otDonglas
• We sorrow over hers.

Bash Woe thatrent lila country,
Ms heart with 4ngaib toffs; . •

Lint now his eloquent appeal;
• Ills thrilling words areo'er;

Oar pending destinzcanroad s-Ws patriot soulno more.

We drop etie dodouponbU da
In griefno words tantell;

dwuun peals theMournful triltiniwcans• dad tolls the -
Iro, bias, the Misfeei, fhtthhtl, 1,411,

Who in him area fell.

. .

-• -A Story With a IlfOral. - 1Mr. Bones, of 6itt firm of Fossil; .I3Mies 1as Co was ono of those remark.ablu Mon-
ey making men uliose uninterruptedsue-cesa. in trade has been" the weeder; .and
afforded the ;natei•tal fur gossip of. the
town for several years. _ .

A.gentlemati net Mr. Bones on theAssenpink btidgti. He was gazing in-
tently on the dashing, foaming waters as

, they fell over. the datn. Ito was evidently
in a brown study.! . _

.

" Mr. Bones, tell me how "to make a
thousand dollars,"..l. onr friend ventured to
inquire. _

,- -
Mr fienha continued looking intently

at the water. At} last ho .venttird": a re-
PIY 1no you see that dam, my friend r" .

_

" Certainly I dd." ' -
" Well, here yo'n learn the - secret of

making money. The water would waste
away and be of nii practical use to any
body but for the dam. That dani turns
it to good account,makea it, perform sOnie
important.)isetul purpose and then Suffers
it to.pass along. The large paper mill is
kept in constant .motion by the Siniple
economy.. Many mouths are fed in- the
manufactury of piper, and intelligence is

r•scattered broadens!, over the land on the
sheets that are dady-turned out : and in
the diffei•ent proceSses-through. it passes
(money is made. oitis in the living, of
hundreds of people! They-get enough of
money. It passes I throntheir hands
very easy, and at the. year's end they arc
Ino better off. What is the reason ? They

I want a dant. Thep- expenditures are in-
! creasing, and no pilactieal good is -attain-
is ed. They want.thcm dnuitzted up•sa that

I nothing- will pass I through their hands
without bringing something, back; 'with-oucaccompeshing Some usetid purposes.
Dam-your expenses ,and you . will soon

I have,.enough occasionally to spare a little,
I just like that dam. Look at it, my

I friend!" i • •

.

WHAT50,000 l[ .s CoNsmin.—Ati army
officer has just wade.a, most interesting
estimate of the materials:required by an
army. - lie says that 30,00 men consume
daily.3l2 tons and 10 cwt, of. provisions
alone, thus requiring; 300 horses to carry
food enough to stippon, them for the first
four days, assuming that they themselves
could iarry the three first dayisi . food—-
and apo hor ses to !I carry the food needed
every day -Art oriv4rd. Thos sop tons.
ofprovisions should he sent with :in army
commencing a 'week's march. -Their; bag-
gage and 'ammunition would require at
least as lunch morelearrying -materiel and

',eavalryrien tithes r !much ; so- - that an
army of 503 000.properly snppliedind kw,
ing a 0411 proportton of horse soldiers!,
would !needthe seeei of over 1000 her-

, see (a-ton each)!fora single day's, neees-
series.. On the =Oh from Alex marls to
Bull Run there should have .been nearly
3000 carrying horses, presuming.. the men
Wildrequire food Marching both ways.

' -1
WA Clerk in tile Dead Letter ()Mop

has been dianissed for alleged trtropPri4g
With letters; eantiillng iriolosures ofvalue.
The accused'party at, figured heretofore
afs a r;rti :Ind a preacher.

_

•

-IS 13EAUTITTIL. 1. More 'Treasopable ' Talk.
CoufeSsinwthe brotherhood of inankind

we find-at one. a divine standardu ofunqu-
-1 estionahle accuracy and applicability, by1 which 'to estimate the achievements. of
I battle. No brother can win "glory" from .
the death ofa brother. Cain *on no 'glory'1 when he sletv Abel ; nor Would Abel have. .
t•won "glory," .had he, in the exercise of
strict self-defence, Sacceeded in slaying .I the -wicked Cain. -The soul recoils is

1
1 horror fromthe thought of praise or bon:

. or, as the weed of any such' melancholy;
plateful success. And what is true -ofa- .i contest between two hrothers, is equally

1 true, of. a contest between 'many. No1
trirmy can win "glory"-by dealing deatittor.defeat to an army of its brothers,- .L. . The ancient Romans, ignorant'c‘f this
sacred and most comprehensive.relation, •
and recognizing only the occlusive fellow,.

, ship which springs from a common country
I accounted civil war as fratricidal. They
branded the Opposing forces—even tuidecrthe well loved names in the Republic—as

-1 impious;,and constantly refuted "honor"
1 "thanksgiving," or "triumph," to the con,

_rqUering chiet whose sword had been- em-
ployed against his fellow citizens, evert.
thoughtraitors and rebels. . As the broth-

; erhood of mahkintl-..-now professed by
Christian 'lips•—be'eomes practically Feog-

. I sized, it will be, impossible to restrain*our
regard within the exclosiye circle:ofcocui-.-
try and to establish an unchristian-dish:mt.
ion of honor between civil wafaridinternat,
zonal war. As all , men . are brothers so, ,

1 by-irresistible consequence; all war_ must
-- 1 be fratricidal. And 'can "glory" come ,

... from fratricide ?
_

Xo, no. In the -clear
1 light of Christian truth, shame and sox.,

.1 row must attend it; nor-can any war, nn.

Ider whatever apology of necessity it:may
be vindicated; he justly made the ocasion .

1-of "honor," of "thanksgiving,'" or of "tri-
umph."., • Surely none can hesitate in this
conclusion, who are 'not fatally imlmed
with the Heathen rage of,nationality, that.
made the Venetians say "they were-Vene- ,
thins first, and Christians afterwards,"

Tell me not,thew of the homage which—-
the world:yet offers to the military chieft-
ain. Tell-,not ofthe "glory" of war. Tell.
me mot otthe "honor" or "fame" that is:
wooon its murderous fields. All is Vanity._
It isa hlood red phantom, sure to fad. -
and disappear. They who strive after it,

•Ixiod-like, embrace a cloud. Though see-
ming, for a while to fill the heavens, cloak.:
ing the stars, it must, like Alto vapors of
earth, pass away. Milton has likened the
early contests of the • Heptarchy to-.tha
skirmishes of,erows and. kites: but GO,
and the exalted Christanity of the.future„.
shall regard all the bloody feuds' of men .
in the same likeness; and-Napoleon and

I Alevrinder. so far as they were engaged,
in war, shalt seem to ho monster . crows
and kites. Thus mankindshall it be, as mankind
4scend from the-thrall of brutish passions .1 lty which they arc yet degraded. Nobler'
aims, by noble means, shall fill: the soul.

1 A PIM standard ofexcellence shall prevail;
1 and honor,. -divorced from all deeds of
! hood, shall become the inseparable atten,
dant of good. -works alone. Fat: better .
then, shall it be, even in"the judgmento'

! this World,- to have been a doorkeeper in
1 the house of peace, than; the proudest,.
I dweller in the tents of War.

(So said-Charles 'Sumner, the Abolition
•

Senator, bofore the American Peace Soci-.
ety,.just after the 31exican. War.! Will
his kin now read and explain it? , .

Long Odils—Ono-Combatant:Against a Cohort.
"There is an instinct in ns; and by no:

means. the worst instinct we have, -which
prompted 11R fn intro sides with the weak-
er party inany physical contention. Thera
is something noble in the sight of an ims
perilled man who faces boldly back against
his enemies; and, regardless of their au,
.perior• numbers, prepares to do his ut-
most for the vindication of his individualrights ;'we feel inclined to succor him;
and. rejoice with's joy• proportioned to
our contempt for his assailants, shouldhis
single-handed exertions render the need of
our aid a superfluity.
".If.this be -so in• the physical world, anti

totally irrespective of ' the principles at
issue in the contest, how much. more deep-
ly should we. sympathise with P-rofesscir

in.the moral warfare which he-
se triumhpantly -wages against [the whole
hideous legions of malady, breked up as
-they use, andaug,ibented by • the fallacies-
mar-falsehoods ofwhat they call " establ.
fished prat:tidel" -

-
• • . •

Professor -Holloway is indeed a. moral
hero, and no to builds. whose monument
hereafter the world. will vainly search
for gold that is pure enough, - ,and Marble
white enough :—but no such monument-
doei lie require! For he may sweep - his
hand around the horizon of duiworldfutd‘
'point .1.0-the myriads -who have been sea,
cued from the reeking elotches of disease
by_the sole but infallibleageneY. of'those
Universal Remedies for the cure of exter-
nal and, internal disorder, to the -di-score'
ry: which thbhest years of his life and
the loftiest efforts of his genius were -de-
-voted, and answer like, the ancient archi-
tect—Si„monumentent ourevis areumspice
if you would see •My roontinen,t, look
around you ! '

All nations and all 'tongues of men
Contribute theirquotato swell the glow-
ing epitaph--(may ipbe long unneeded !)

whrcli the world is prepared to write.
upon the memory of the-great physician,
The.very savages of the fartherest climes
dillrivatin their prineeless ontpouringsof
grattitnde, the more embellished homage
which the nations OfAmerica and girope
are prepared tooffer.

• 13.utProfessor Ifolloway .is still atnongo us and the gigantic operations in *bleb
his benevolence is engaged.are proofpost-
tire -that ho still has•many years to- live
in the enjoyment of the world's esteem
and among the-regenerated millions who
owe to hispills and ointment their"relents
from physical ailments-and the happy.pro!
longation ciftheir tires. -

1 ;As tothe fOrtune which the platitude
of humetiiti enabled him to lay IT,

.I weemay ju ge of it-from the fact that his
annual expeedituie for advertisements

' alOne'exemed $200,600! And this let' it
be borne ininind,-----thisMore than imps=
slid fortune was not acquired from the

JOB PRINTING ofAILEtna
DO M AT TLIS OPTICS OP m

3120311; 35• X 5:3Ci 'Et.4.u3.-2',
: NEATLY A2') PEDEPTLY,•

-

An) AT "LIVE AND LET LIVE" PBICCi
•

•

Tns office of tho ISlontrovo -Demo&at.
has eseentlyLeon supplied with a new and choice
of type, etc., oldies ansDewroared to print pacaph!sts
clrcsiars, ete.i We., to the Lesstyle)ea shaft natio.

Handbills, Pesters,. Programmes, and
other Mad. ewe*La this /be, dose itssordlog to ortit,

Business • Wedding, and /3all CAsns.
Tickets; ote. ; ;Laid with maims*andiliospaich.

Justicee_andConstables' Blanks, NotesLEhedso and All otitis. MARL, eaload, of 'Uintadto order,

pr. Job work sad Blanks, tobe load for On doUvorf•


